
Eye Level Board Meeting May 30, 1983

Present: Michael Fernandes, Ron Shuebrook, David Craig, John Greer,
John Murchie, Gemey Kelly

The minutes of the last meeting were read.
Re: new board members: Michael reported that Brian Paul was
definitely interested; John Greer said Danica was interested; 
Gemey said she had spoken to Kathy MacGillivray and that she had 
expressed interest although she may be out of the country next 
year; David said that he had mentioned it to Gary Conway, and he 
was also interested.

Michael raised the issue of the role of board members, especially 
questioning their absence from openings, and contact during the 
day with David. There was discussion about the committment of 
board members, about support, and about the different problems 
the director has with both his internal duties and external 
duties (grant writing, pr, politics, etc.) The point was made 
that the gallery is understaffed.
Jonh Murchie and Gemey said that the problem might be one of 
communication, of nor knowing what the problems are, what help 
is needed.
John Murchie said something concrete should be decided. Michael 
said that he would lean on David to lean on the board about 
communicating what things needed to be done, etc.

Grants and Fundraising
David talked briefly about the various grant programmes we can 
investigate.
John Murchie suggested we get a couple of people to start working 
on a Canada Council Special Exhibitions Assistance Grant and on an 
Explorations Grant, both for the January deadline.
Ron said we should have an event to bring the community out - 
to find out what our support is.
Some discussion followed about who the Eye Level public is.

Fall Programming
David reported on the Locations show: there will be five proposals 
selected for the Eye Level contribution. Eye Level has committed 
$1,000, with the possibility of receiving another $1,000 from a 
Mercer grant request, the money to go towards documenting the work, 
It was suggested to use the Locations as an opportunity to have an 
open house at the gallery (someone mentioned that Ian Murray's 
uncle is the mayor)
David outlined the Joyan Saunders and Moy Mah/Gerry Collins proposal 

Mailers
It was decided that it is important to continue producing the 
mailers; that they work two ways, for the gallery and the artist.


